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INSPIRING GREATNESS 

•  C O R P O R A T E  R E L A T I O N S  D I V I S I O N  •
INVITATION TO A WEBINAR

IN COMMEMORATION OF WORLD REFUGEE MONTH, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A WEBINAR

WHOEVER, WHEREVER, WHENEVER
EVERYONE HAS THE RIGHT TO SEEK SAFETY

“World Refugee Day is celebrated annually to honour the courage, strength and determination of 
women, men and children who are forced to flee their homes under threats of persecution, conflict and 

violence. On this day, the international community seeks to draw attention to the plight of refugees 
and celebrate their courage and resilience”

DATE: 
MONDAY, 20 JUNE 2022

TIME: 
14H00- 15H30

PLATFORM: 
ZOOM

FACILITATOR

Professor Sihawukele Ngubane
Head of Performing Arts
College of Humanities
University of KwaZulu-Natal

GUEST SPEAKER

Mr Pie-Pacifique Kabalira-Uwase
Founder and Director of PEM Consulting

Alumnus of UKZN
Author of ‘Witnessing’ – from the Rwandan Tragedy to Healing in South Africa.

PLEASE CLICK HERE TO RSVP

ENQUIRIES ONLY

Pamela Adams | Email: adamsp@ukzn.ac.za

“Kindly note that by registering for this Webinar you are consenting to UKZN processing your personal information as per the Section 18 Notice. You further agree to the Privacy Statement and the Terms of Service regarding the Zoom platform.”

‘A PERSONAL ACCOUNT ON REALITIES AND ILLUSIONS OF SAFETY FOR 
REFUGEES IN SOUTH AFRICA’

Pie-Pacifique Kabalira-Uwase  is originally from Rwanda where he witnessed the worst of atrocities, he 
embarked on an uncertain and treacherous journey at the age of 20 that ended with him settling in South 
Africa in 2001. He began life as a car guard in the streets and malls of Durban, from where he fought his 
way to be enrolled at the then University of Natal. His struggle and tenacity for academic inclusion lead 
the University to adopt a radical policy that helped open the gates to many refugees.

Upon completing his degree in Physics at UKZN, he was awarded the Mandela Rhodes Scholarship and 
later began his professional career in banking. He previously served as the Head of the FPD Business School 
and is currently a Consulting Partner at USA-based Whitten and Roy Partnership. Besides his management 
consulting activities in over 25 countries in Africa and South East Asia, his diverse entrepreneurial ventures 
include hospitality, app development and investment into Small and Medium Enterprises. Pie-Pacifique is 
also a member of the Council of the Jesuit Refugee Service – Southern Africa.

Pie-Pacifique Kabalira-Uwase is the Founder and Director of PEM Consulting, a Management Consulting 
Company helping businesses to grow by empowering their people to maximize their human potential.

 He is the author of Witnessing – from the Rwandan Tragedy to Healing in South Africa.

In this rewarding journey of self-discovery, we witness Pie-Pacifique reach for his dreams.

Sihawukele Ngubane is a an incisive academic and astute professional, educator, researcher, communicator, Author and Editor of published books 
He is also an expert in protocol in isiZulu Royalty customs and traditions and a Professor of isiZulu Language, Literature and Culture at the University 
of KwaZulu-Natal and one of the most senior and accomplished isiZulu Linguist in the country. He is currently lecturing in African Comparative 
Philology and Onomastics and has taught for more than two decades. He has participated in the former University of Natal and the new University 
of KwaZulu-Natal playing a role in decision-making structures as the Deputy Dean in the Faculty of Humanities, Development and Social Sciences, 
Faculty Dean’s Forum, several School Boards within and outside his College, Academic Affairs and Quality Boards Senate and served on task team 
on University strike action in 2006.  He has served in the Senate Language Policy sub-committee and in the National Ministry of Education advisory 
committee and as a Commissioner of South Africa.  His visionary perspective has earned him opportunities to work on local and national strategic 
positions and as a Leader of the African Renaissance Movement in KwaZulu-Natal since 2002 to date; Zulu Royal Household Trust; DALRO; USiba 
Writers Association; Academic Authors Association of South Africa and also chairs Pan African Writers Society (PAWS) a continental body for academic 
writing and a member of the International Authors Forum.

Serge Matanda is from the Democratic Republic of Congo.  He comes from a family of 8 children and he is the 4th  child.  Serge immigrated to 
South Africa 8 years ago due to the political war in his country. His passion is teaching and intends to develop the spirit of working in a community 
to respond and empower people in leadership issues in Africa.  

Serge Matanda has the desire to serve others as Dr Myles Monroe said “Great leaders do not desire to lead but to serve.”

He is currently studying towards his honours in Theology at UKZN. He likes to read biographies of great leaders in the world, for example, Myles 
Monroe, Nelson Mandela, Martin Luther King Jr and other inspiring leaders.  He also loves sport and watching soccer.

RESPONSE 

Professor Sihawukele Ngubane

https://ukzn.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_N6tGWsyJR7OT0OrFMPqkKA
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